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FOR THE RECORD 

April 12, 1993 John A. Diehl 

This is something of an experiment as Literary 
papers go. Most of it was written fifty years ago. 
It's about a journal I began keeping in the late 
thirties when I jotted down notes about a book I read, 
a play [ saw, a concert I particularly enjoyed or any 
unusual happening. As time went on, I realized that 
while w:citing on a sporadic basis, I often missed 
experiences that, later, I wished I had preserved. So, 
on March 12th 1943, I began making entries every day, 
whether or not anything of any real importance 
happened. That resulted in sometimes hum-drum 
repetitlon and trivia, but I am able to recall in 
detail "tlhat I did any and every day for the past fifty 
years. Often a seemingly inconsequential event, at the 
time, gained more significance later on. I also jot 
down the daily newspaper headlines to keep what was 
happening to me in context with what was going on in 
the world, at the time and occasionally tip in a 
clip~ing.or photograph to embellish the text. Writing 
a dally Journal entry soon became as routine and easy a 
habit as having breakfast in the morning, and just as 
compelling. 

I keep the journal in 8 x 10, 300 page record 
books and write each entry longhand with a Parker 51 
fountain pen and permanent black ink. At the moment, 
I'm mid-way in volume 74. It has grown into a rather 
formidable mass of scribbling that occupies eight feet 
of shelf space, amounts to about 22 , 000 pages and 
5,500,COO words. The fifteen or twenty minutes it 
takes Each day to write an entry hasn't interfered in 
any way with my schedule or life style even though the 
total clccumulated time spent over the years, amounts to 
some 3 J. O,OOO minutes or 650 eight hour days. Little 
bits of precious spare time can be very rewarding when 
used to advantage, for writing or reading or any other 

useful purpose. 
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A pleasant bit of serendipity happened with the 
ooks themselves a f ew years ago. The 300-page record 
ook is made with high-quality rag ledger paper and is 

1andsomely bou nd i n 3 /4 l e ather. In the early forties 
Lt cost less than $6 . 00. Over the years, the price 
c ontinued to rise. When i t topped $35.000 and failing 

o get a small quant i ty d i scount from the location 
!3tationers, I wrote to the president of Boorum and 
, ease, who manufacture t h e book, and told him my 
p r oblem. He offered, i f I would agree to have one of 
is people come out from New Jersey to see and 

, hotograph the journal for an article in their 
: orporate magazine, to giv e me two dozen copies of the 
oook, over $800 worth, and more if I lived long enough 
t o need them. When the Par ker people saw the article 
t hey wrote that they would t ake care of life-time 
s ervice on my 51 fountain pen, f ree of charge. 

I've adhered to the old diarist's tradition of 
Nriting wi th pen and ink. It means that all the 
entries are first-draft without any editing or second 
't houghts and are hardly l iterary but it records 
dccurately contemporary e xperiences at the time they 
h appened, or actually the day after. Each day I write 
iibout what happened the day before, following 
Christopher Morley's admonit ' on in a bit of free-Verse 
: n "The Old Mandarin": 

"D-Day P s X" 
Never write p a diary 

On the day i tse lf 
It takes l onger than that 

To know what ha p pened. 

I've res i sted the temptation to keep the journal 
o n a word--processor where e d i tor and revising are so' 
Elasy and unobtrusive that i mmediacy and authenticity 
vTould be lost . If I have later second-thoughts about 
flome event, I write about it when I finally change my 
Dlind. On rare occas i ons, I may recall and record 
f;omething that happene d before I was writing on a daily 
~j chedule. 
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For instance, on 20 January 1945 I wrote --
"Franklin Delano Roosevelt was inaugurated for his 
fourth term as President today. I remember the second 
Roosevelt inauguration in 1937. I was a plebe at the 
Naval Academy at the time. The whole regiment marched 
in revjew before the President. It was a cold, rainy 
day. Our thick overcoats were soaked and seemed to 
weigh 75 pounds. Lots of the midshipman caught colds. 
So many in fact, that the superintendent of the Academy 
publist.ed a form letter to all parents, stating that 
everytt.ing was being done to take care of the boys. 

"\Ie were never allowed to wear our usual garters 
on para de, for fear they might break and drag. Some 
queer, non-conformist quirk persuaded me to wear mine. 
For the first part of the march, I had the agonizing 
sensat '.on of having them slip down to my ankles, though 
they nEwer actually did. However, when we halted for 
some t i me in front of the Senate Office Building and 
fell-out, I went in and took them off. Felt better 
throughout the rest of the hike, confident that when we 
passed in company-front review before the President, I 
wouldn ' t ruin the good reputation o f the Naval Academy, 
and my own career, with a strip of black elastic and a 
nickle··plated buckle trailing from beneath my pant leg 
as we d id "Eyes Left" for the Commander in Chief." 

T~e journal is essentially a daily letter to 
myself about what happened the day before. It has 
proved to be a wonderful source of f ascinating private 
reminis cences. I'm able to recall in detail trips 
we',,:e ':aken, books I read, friends we visited, plays, 
mOVles and concerts we attended and a general idea of 
what Wil S going on in the world at the time; to trace 
the beqi nning of a small business, i ts growth, 
success es and vicissitudes for forty years; to watch ' 
the Cincinnati Historical Society evolve and grow from 
the suh -basement of the University Library to twenty 
years :' n Eden Park and finally to union Terminal; to 
re-enjoy the delightful association with the Literary 
Club for the past twenty-eight years, to see the almost 

l'ncred ' ble development in technology; t~ re-meet 
, 0 some to dIsappear, others 

acquaintances ~rom yela~~ ~~i~nds' and probably most 
to become lastl.ng, co, 
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cherished o f all, to see my family grow, my children 
and grandchildren arrive and develop and take their 
places in the world. 

To condense five million words into a thirty 
minute paper is next to impossible. I'll space your 
patience and limit the paper to excerpts from the short 
period from November 1941 to August '45, whi~h alone 
fills over 600 pages. I'll try to catch a b~t of the 
flavor of what went on in the life of an ord1nary 
civilian during Wor ld War II. 

I was a young 24 in 1941, recently marr~ed.in 
August, and sti ll a rank neo~hyte.at the beg1nn1ng of 
an engineer ing career. My f1rst Job, out of school, 
was in the engineer ing department of a new lend-lease 
aluminum plant in Florence, Alabama, Reynolds Metals 
Co. I left Reynolds, in early November, when I was 
called to c incinnat i to take a physical exam, fully 
expecting to enter the service as an Ensign in the 
Navy. 

It didn't work out quite that way. I was given a 
provisional reject ion with a re-exam scheduled for 
three months hence . In the meantime, I took what I 
thought was a temporary engineering job in Cincinnati. 

Although I had spent time as a Midshipman at the 
Naval Academy in the 1930s, until my eyes failed to 
meet standards and, (probably because I knew how to do 
"Squads Right-about" by the numbers), eventually became 
colonel of the ROTC regiment in engineering school I 
never served a day on active military duty during World 
War II. From November 1941 into 1946, I was Test 
Equipment Engineer at the aircraft engine plant of the 
Wright Aeronautical Corporation in Lockland. So, my . 
experiences during the War were on the home front. 
What I learned of actual fighting came from radio, 
newspapers and conversations with friends who were in 
the service. 

About Pearl Harbor: 7 December 1943 (2nd 
anniversary)--"I've been wanting to record the fact 
that when I first heard news of the Japanese attack on 
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pearl,Ha~bor.on ~unday afternoon, December 7th, 1941, I 
was,slttlng ln Rlngland's living room in the big wing 
chalr to the left of the door, reading Van Wyche 
B~oo~s' New England Indian Summer. Mary's Dad was 
s~tt~ng across the room, listening to the radio. That 
fateful announcement certainly shocked us. It hardly 
seems possible, but it would be wonderful to have this 
terrible conflict over by next Pearl Harbor Day". 

7 July 1944- "Enjoyed a visit with an old grade
school friend, Austin Haverland. He's a sergeant in 
the Air Corps, has been in the service since 1939 and 
was stationed at Hickham Field, Hawaii at the time of 
Pearl Harbor. He was in bed about to get up for 8 
O'clock Mass when loud explosions were heard. They . 
thought first that it was the usual artillery fire from 
nearby Ft. Kamehameha. The Japanese came over in three 
waves crippling everything of value in sight. Aust's 
field, a bomber base, didn't get a plane into the air. 
The ter B-17s on the line were all hit and blown in 
two. 'ap bombers launches torpedoes into hangers, 
blowinq them to bits. strangely, unoccupied hangers 
were l e ft untouched. Aust worked in a parts depot. It 
was riddled. As he and four other of his fellow 
soldiers were leaving the buildi ng, thinking the raid 
was over, a Jap plane appeared suddenly and dropped a 
small cnti-personnel bomb, killing three of the five. 
He vis :.ted the harbor two days later and said it was a 
mangled mess. He saw six ships, bottoms up in the 
harbor . big enough to be battleships. He said the only 
warninq he got was that the Hawaii commander announced, 
two months before, that trouble may be expected in the 
pacific and all hands should be on their toes. 
Nevertheless, the whole area was caught flat-footed." 

1942: 11 March 1942: "Took a physical re-exam 
the other day (Sun. 8 March) and again failed. So now 
I don': know whether I'll be able to retain my Ensign 
commiSfiion or be discharged. The Naval medical officer 
still : ~ecommended me unfit for active duty, rather 
surprising because these days they seem to be taking 
men fo:c service as long they're still warm. He said a 
survey board would review my case before I would be 
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discharged. 
the pleasure 

We'll j ust have to await developments and 
of the Navy." 

"The job at wr i ght A7ronautical Cor!? in Lockland 
is becoming very int e rest1ng. I get bus1er every ~ay. 
There are prospects o f lots of work ahead. There 1S a 
large expansion program in the offing - 104 new test 
cells - 14 5% expansion. We now have 46 cells in 
operation and expect to have the rest of the first 72 
running b y the end of April. I'm working 9-1/2 hours a 
day, six d ays a week and occasionally on Sundays on 
some special project . 

30 March 1942: "Today the stores in town were 
open until 9:00 PM t o accommodate "Defense Workers" who 
are working six full days a week or more. It is the 
first night these late hours are in effect. Mary and I 
went down t his evening and found town as crowded as on 
a Saturday a fternoon. An amusing thing happened at 
Burkhardt's. The law forbidding cuffs on men's 
trousers went into effect today. So I got my first 
pair without the. There were at least eight inches 
cut off the botto s in altering the length to fit me. 
What difference an inch or two will make to the 
government, I can't see, but I suppose if you'd cut an 
inch or so off of each pant leg of all the men's 
trousers i n the country, you'd have quite a pile of 
scrap wool at that. It seems to be digging down pretty 
far. 

4 May 1942 "Received word that I'll have an 
honorable physical discharge from my commission in the 
Navy as o f June 4 1942." 

22 J une 1942 "Registered for Selective Service 
today. I t took considerable persuasion to be permitt'ed 
to register at the Wyoming Draft Board (No. 33). I 
felt that since I lived in Wyoming all my life, until a 
few months ago , and had already been identified with 
the Village, I ought to register there. Mr. Stover 
decided t h at I could, much to my relief. (243 Parkway 
is out of the jurisdic t i on of the Wyoming Board and is 
reported t o be i n a board that's quite thick-headed at 
times." 
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JU1e 28, 1942, sunday "At 1:30 PM all the bells 
and whis tles blew a continuous b l ast until 1:33 to mark 
the ope1ing of the Minutemen's drive to secure pledges 
from people who agree to buy War Bonds with part of 
their p ,ly. Shortly after the flourish of bells and 
whistles, several planes appeared, dropping circulars 
about t1e drive. We caught one. It read 'suppose 
these we re bombs instead of leaflets dropping on you! 
It is y our patriotic duty to stay home today until the 
Minute Han calls for your War Bond Pledge! Be a 10 
per/cent er.' Our "Minute Man", a Miss Kirsch, arrived 
three h ours later to sign us. I was surprised to hear 
her say that a good many young couples objected to 
buying var Bonds. I couldn't tie up much of my pay in 
bonds u ntil 1952, but 10% is a good proposition." 

Nor. 14, 1942 "Today we moved from 243 Parkway 
Ave. in Hartwell to 73 Burley Circle in Greenhills. 
It's the first time we actually had furniture to move 
and it proved to be a much smoother process than I 
expected. Melvin Newton was the mover. He furnished a 
van and two workers for $4.50 an hour plus a $2.25 
charge :Cor his PUCO fee for driving outside the city. 
The who .L e move took only about two hours and cost 
$12.35. I 

"I think we'll like our stay at Greenhills. It's 
a Federal Farm Security Housing project and has been 
operating for five or six years. Architecturally 
speakinq, the dwellings are atr~cious from the outside. 
The int(~riors are quite attractl.ve and comfortable, 
however . We have two bedrooms and bath on the second 
floor, a kitchen, living room and dinette on the first 
floor aid our own private basement. For the house, 
water a d electricity, we'll pay the Treasurer of the 
united states $33.86 each month. It's less than our ' 
former "rent for a lot more space." 

1912: Some of the early trial 'Blackouts' were a 
real co edy of errors with over-zealous volunteer 
wardens and Keystone Cop chaos. 19 March 1943- "We had 
a practice 'blackout' tonight. It comprised ~ll ~f 
Hamilton county and Campbell and Kenton countl.es l.n 
K~~t~cky. This was the second Tri-county blackout and 
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was actually an 
on Feb. 24th. 

th first one we had 
improvement over e 

and I were just leaving the 
"unfortunately, Mary . tes after nine We 

e theater in Hartwell a few m1nu . • b t 
~~~~ the black out would s~art sometime after n1ne, u 
decided to make a run for 1t. We drove up compton 
R d and got no farther than Mt. Pleasant Ave. when a 
w~~stle blew a long blast and we were flagged over to 
the side of the road by a warden and asked to stop and 
turn off our lights. I had understood that when the 
long blast b lew, we were supposed to slow down to 15 
miles per hour a nd use our dim lights. We were to stop 
completely only on the war bling signal. I explained 
t his to the warden, who s a id this was the second 
Nhistle. So we stopped, t urned out the lights and 
introduced ourselves. He was a Mr. Peterson, worked as 
a mechani c al engineer at P & G and said he was soon 
qoing on active duty as a commander in the Navy. 
~inally another whistle b l ew and he permitted us to 
proceed. We went no more than about a half mile 

Hidden ~alley Lane) when we were flagged down to a 
Btop aga l.n and told to douse our lights. This we did 
(grumbling) and explained how Mr. Peterson had 
permitted us to go on. " He 's wrong", the warden said 
~ this is the time to stop". So we waited there got 
cut of t he car and watched the lights of the Valley 
below, go out. Finally another whistle blew and we 
~ere permitted to go on again. Not four hundred yards 
away we Were stopped again. "Hey, don't you know 
there's a blackout?" We told the good warden it was 
ever. "OK, but take it slow." Five hundred yardS on, 
we saw another flashlight bobbing up and down. . 
fresently we made it out to be a man on a horse (ll.ke 
faul Revere h e thought, I suppc::>se). "Hey: there's a 
t )lackout on - pu llover." A~a1n we expl~1ned and we~t 
on. As we approached Greenh1l ls, we not1ced everyth1ng 
~ Tas still dark . stopped at Andover on Winton when a 
.. ocal cop came up and said, "Get those lights off, 
"e're having a blackout." We've come all the way up 
: rom the Valley since the 'All clear'," I said. "OK," 
Baid the cop, "but take it easy." The car chugged 
along for another 500 yards to Andover and Burley when 
:hree wardens , dressed in white tin hats and arm bands, 
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came up with indignation in their voices. After we 
explaired to them, we proceeded on again. By this time 
we begcn to wonder whether or not we had turned off our 
lights before we left. We decided that if our cellar 
or bathroom light should be burning , we'd just continue 
on around the Circle and disown the place. We pulled 
up across from 73 Burley and found it dark as any of 
its ne .' ghbors, however, so we got out of the car only 
to be met by a vociferous warden and two Boy Scouts 
blowinq whistles. "Hey! do you want to spoil the 
blackollt? Get those lights off." Just then, the 
street lights turned on and we went into the house, 
muttering to ourselves." 

23 March 1943: "Busy day at the plant today, but 
that's the way I like them. Makes time go by in a 
hurry." 

Victory Garden: 28 April 1943: "Got out into our 
garden plot (No. 31). It's a 30' x 40' rectangle in a 
big plowed field at the foot of Briarwood. In about 1-
1/2 ho rs, before dinner, I had half of it raked 
smooth. Out again after dinner and planted 5 rows, 1/3 
row each of lettuce, radishes and spring onions, 1 row 
Bermuda onions and 3 rows of peas. Mary was out to 
help. It was very pleasant work even though I did 
raise a couple of blisters. The air was cool and the 
sunset beautiful." 

30 April 1943: "Payday! always welcome. After 
all the deductions are taken away, the check looks 
pretty sick. I start out with $142.50 semi-monthly. 
First $18.75 is removed for a War Bond. Then $1.75 
(once a month) for hospitalization, one percent for Old 
Age Benefit and 5% of everything over $24 for Victory 
Tax. Of course I'll get the bond in about two weeks ' 
and c a sh it in for $25 in ten years." 

. l . May 1943: "I worked in the garden for a little 
wh~le . Planted two rows of peas and three of beans. 
s,:,-w som7 of the stuff we planted coming up for the 
f~r~t t1me tonight. Lettuce, radishes and onions have 
the1r heads up and the ground is beginning to break in 
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the first three rows of peas, so I suppose we'll be 
seeing some of them tomorrow." 

10 May 1943: "witnessed the start of the first 
new test cell in the north bank today. The initial 
start was made at 1:48 PM. While Betsy, the old break
in engine, was turning over at only-600 RPM, the stand 
ran very smoothly." 

18 May 1943: "Filled out the form requesting a 
tire from the local gas and tire rationing board. The 
tire on the car's right front wheel is none too good. 
I t's impossible to buy fi rst class tires so far, 
although there is a rumor that synthetic tires (Buna S) 
will be avai lable in small quantities before many 
months go by. I expect to get a good recapped tire for 
about $10.00. " 

20 May 1943: "stopped at Ralph's in Hartwell for 
gasoline, air and water f or the car. 8 gallons- $1.44 
and two ration coupons." 

25 May 1943: "My new draft classification arrived 
today. I'm now 3-A instead of 3-B. It is an 
i~definite deferment, , so ~ guess I'm still running 
llttle chance of gettlng lnto the service." 

1 June 1943: "Received the tax bill for the 2nd 
qua~ter payment on 1942 ~ncome, today. The pay-as-you
go lncome tax plan I belleve has been passed by 
Congress. It may go into effect after this second 
quarter payment. We will then pay 20% of our current 
income. Now we are paying 13% on last year's." 

10 June 1943: "I drove to work today (I alternate 
driving with Whitey Witters), and among other 
deficiencies, Emma (the old Ford) was very low on 
gasoline. However, we h a d enough to get to the plant, 

d to get back to a Glendale gas station aftor ~o~k_ an (~O 72) and curn1ng 
After getting ~our gallonslo~h~~;ed the air in my 
in one 'A' ratl0ndcoub~~' but when I got around to the 
tires All neede a 1 , . t b truding 
right· front tire, I noticed the l~ner u ~ pro 
about a half inch through a h ole ln the sldewall. 
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Imminert blowout, I thought. As we headed out into the 
country, I told Wilber, who rides with us, that if he 
felt a sudden lurch on h i s s ide of the car, not to 
worry because it would just be a blowout and I would 
hold t i ght to the wheel. I took it easy on,th7 way 
home, celivered my passengers, a nd got to w1t~ln 20 
feet of my parking space when " pop" went the 1nner tube 
and dovn went Emma's right front corner." 

1£ June 1943: "Did some Monday evening shopping 
in toW~\ . stopped at Burkhardt's on 4th street. Bought 
a brown Palm Beach suit, $19.50 and left my tan, 
gabardi ne trousers to be a l tered. They're put~lng . 
cuffs on pants again. The governm7nt;: ch~nges 1ts ml.nd 
every ~iliipstitch. The cuff propos1t10n 1S almost as 
bad as the one-day rationi ng of cottage cheese. After 
that to Jeff's on 5th just east of Main to buy a pair 
of ShOHS and spend my No. 17 ration coupon. Tomorrow 
is the deadline on this coupon and i t seemed that 
everyone had saved his until the last minute. After 
about a n hour's wait, I finally got a pair of Lloyd and 
Thomas brown moccasin toe shoes for $6.40." 

2 0 June 1943: "I worked in the garden for a 
couple of hours. Planted head lettuce, onions and 
radish(~s and picked a mess of peas. Our peas are 
produc.Lng splendidly. Suckered the tomato plants and 
pulled about a bushel of weeds." 

2 " June 1943: "Received our No.3 O.P.A. food 
ration books and the paperwork for a new tire." 

29 June 1943: "I was quite disheartened to read 
in the paper that beautiful old Cologne cathedral was 
serioul;ly damages in an R.A. F. bombing raid over 
GermanJ last night. What good will ever come from this 
terrib ~ e war is more than I can see . Our troops are 
fighting valiantly and well, but our red-taped 
squandering, inefficient bureaucrats and our ' 
pettifogging politician of a president certainly offer 
little to be proud of. I wonder what unsavory smells 
will s p ew out of this mess when it's allover." 
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17 August 1943: "Got my liquor ration card for 
the first time today. one quart or one 5th is allowed 
each month. I bought a 5th of Paul Jones bourbon for 
$2.40. There was no more than 50 items offered for 
sale. In normal times, at least 250 brands and sizes 
are available." 

21 September 1943: "Cleaned all of my pipes 
tonight and washed some pipe cleaners. Under 
government regulations, pipe cleaners can no longer be 
had. They must be shipping them all to pipe-smoking 
Joe Stalin and his brood. Feathers are sold now to be 
used as pipe cleaners, but I don't see how they could 
work very well." 

1 October 1943: "The Band C gas rations change 
from 3 to 2 gallons per coupon, effective at midnight 
tonight. I went to the gas station to fill the tank 
with B gas whi l e I could still get 3 for each coupon, 
but when I got there, the line was so long I decided to 
forget it." 

2 October 1943: "An air show was staged for 
right workers today. Two Navy Grumman T75F torpedo 
bom~ers and ~ twin-engine Army bomber were put through 
'the~r paces ~n front of the plant. All three planes 
are powered by Cincinnati-built Wright Cyclones and can 
:really step. It was a very interesting demonstration 
-t hat should certa inly build up the morale at the 

lant." 

13 October 1943: "Mary and I were interested in 
comparing tonight the different presentations by news 
of three commentators. We heard Lowell Thomas for Sun 
Oil, R.V. Kaltenborn for Pure Oil and another, whose 
name escapes me, for Standard Oil. We compared 
particularly a story they all told about Winston 
Churchill's speech to the House of Commons today. It 
\-Tas in effect as follows: 'When the war is over the 
Boldiers will stop fighting and the politicians will 
begin. This is pitiable, but is not as bad as th'7 
condition in some countries, which I may not ment~on, 
"hose soldiers are fighting at the front . and whose 
politicians are fighting with the same v~gor and 
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ferocity at home.' Lowell Thomas did a splendid job of 
commenting on it. He played the international sarcasm 
it contained very convincingly. The Sohio man stated 
the bare facts and made a trite remark or two on its 
significance as a slam at American political figures. 
Kaltenbcrn stressed the point that it signified close 
and very friendly Anglo-American relations. Kaltenborn 
is called the 'Dean of American News Commentators', but 
I think the title belongs to Thomas without a doubt." 

"Arother significant bit of news is that Italy 
declare~ war on the Nazis today. So now they're on our 
side of the fence. Their treatment at the peace 
confererce will depend on how valiantly they fight 
against their former allies. What an idiotic series of 
contradjctions. Anything can happen. It looks crooked 
to me." 

15 October 1943: "Heard Wendell Wilke launch his 
politicc,l campaign in a coast to coast radio broadcast 
from st. Louis. His main theme seems to be that 12 
years is too long for anybody in the presidential 
office, including F.D.R. I'd like to see Roosevelt 
retired, but don't think Wilke is the man to take his 
place." 

21 November 1943: "We rendered some fat for the 
government and smoked up the kitchen a bit, but we have 
to have gunpowder to win the war. Butchers pay 4 cents 
per pound for waste, rendered fat and resell it to the 
government for the manufacture of glycerine." 

7 Cecember 1943, 2nd Anniversary of Pearl Harbor: 
"I went to Indianapolis today. Up at 5:45, had 
breakfast and drove to Union Terminal. Boarded the New 
York Central "James Whitcomb Riley", a splendid, 
stream-lined, steam-powered train that made the trip to 
Indianapolis in 1 hour and 48 minutes. Went directly 
to the Allison Plant, where 12 cylinder, v-type, liquid 
cooled aircraft engines are manufactured and used in 
such planes as the P-38 (Lightning) and the P-39 
(Aircobra). Went principally to find out what Allison 
is doing in connection with the Briggs Lube Oil filter 
that we're thinking of using at the Cincinnati wright 
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Aero plant in our test cells. Mr. Easley, Allison Test 
Equipment Eng i neer, very painstakingly showed us the 
complete setup. They are well pleased with the 
p erformance of the Briggs unit. Had lunch in the plant 
a nd f i n i she d our business about 5:00." 

"I had called Mr. Wylie Daniels, who lives in 
I d ianapolis and whose grandfather and great 
g r andf ather were well known covered bridge builders and 
with whom I hav e corresponded. He invited me to 
dinner. He and h i s wife are delightful people. We had 
a good dinn e r a nd enjoyed a thoroughly pleasant visit. 
~r . Daniels has a lot of interesting material--letters, 
plans, etc. f r om his timber bridge building forebears. 
I should l ike very much to spend more time with him. 
B (~arded the "Riley" again at 8: 20 and arrived back in 
c i ncinnati a few minutes after 10." 

1944 - 12 February 1944: "We mix our butter and 
ma rgarine half and half as a war-time ration point 
economy measure and can't tell the difference from real 
~ltter. Butter c osts 16 meat points per pound and 
ma rgarine only 6, so there is considerable saving." 

. 19 April . l~4 4: "After dinner tonight we drove to 
Ha ml.lton t o V1s1t Betty and Cor n. Corn a full 
l:' eutenant in the Navy is home on a sho~t furlough from 
duty on the carrier, "Intrepid". His ship met with 
considerable misfo::tune since i ts commission. Going 
through the canal 1t rammed the bow, stoving in one 
compartment . Af t e r repairs at San Francisco, she set 
ou t across the Pacific. She was part of the task force 
wtich participated in the attack on the Marshall 
I s lands and a bit l ater at Truk. The force arrived at 
Truk at dawn and k ept the atol l covered with an 
u mbrella of 72 planes all day l ong. During the day, no 
J s p planes got out to the carr i ers. At night, however, 
a Jap plane followed the returning U.S. fighters, 
a pparently circled about and headed out of range to the 
e a st. In t he meantime, the "Yorktown" sent up night 
f i ghters which were directed by radar from the 
" Enterprise". Corn and a few other officers were at 
t eir station in the radar room of the "Intrepid" when 
a Jap plane wa s seen on the screen heading toward them 
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from th(~ east. "Enterprise" sent one of its fighters 
to inte:ccept the Jap. The two br ight spots on the 
radar s c:reen approached each other. The American pilot 
radioed 'contact' and then that he had lost contact. 
Corn and the men at the radar screen of the "Intrepid" 
saw a b r ight blip coming closer and closer to them. 
The Admiral of the force gave orders not to fire. 
Apparently it was thought to be a friendly plane coming 
in. Suddenly, the great carrier shuddered from stem to 
stern. It had been hit by a torpedo launched by an 
enemy plane, killing at least six and jamming the 
rudder. Fortunately, only one compartment was flooded. 
After transferring all its excess cargo and ammunition, 
the "Irtrepid", with a cruiser and destroyer escort, 
limped back to Pearl Harbor for repairs and Corn's 
furlou9h. An interesting story and, strangely, nothing 
of it Eppeared in the papers." 

20 April 1944: "Received my latest 'B' gasoline 
ration , 17 coupons, good for a total of 85 gallons that 
must lEst for three months." 

2:\ May 1944: "According to the paper: The u.S. 
5th Arny at the Anzio beachhead is staging a tremendous 
advancH. T~e invasion from England into Europe is 
expe~ted da1ly. Great aerial raids are made over the 
cont1nent each day, dropping thousands of tons of 
bo~b7' Over 3 million troops are amassed in the 
Br1t1sh,Isles, ready for the coming offensive against 
the Nagls. 

2 June 1944: "secretary of War Stimson announced 
today 1:hat casualties in the Italian campaign so far 
amount ~o ~5,150 with 9,686 killed, 36,910 wounded and 
8,554 J~ISs7ng. There are now 3,657,000 Army personnel 
overseas wIth an 7xpected 5,000,000 by the end of 1944. 
--- Tho b:-ead str7ke ~as now gone on for four days. 
Attached IS an edItorIal about it that appeared in 
tonigh1: ' s paper." 

5 Jun 1944: "The Allies captured Rome today! A 
welcomn, approaching hysteria, was showered on the 5th 
Army as Allied troops surged into the city. King 
Victor Emmanuel signed a decree giving up his powers, 
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keeping his promise of April 12th to retire from public 
life on the day the Allied troops entered Rome. Huge 
crowds were assembled in st. Peter's Square as American 
troops skirted the Vatican precincts. vatican guards 
said the Germans observed the Vatican's neutrality 
during the nine month period when the Italian capital 
was under Nazi occupation. No important art treasures 
or religious monuments were destroyed or damaged. 95% 
of Rome is still intact. Things are definitely 
beginning to look up in the progress of the war." 

"But there was a sad, ominous development here in 
cincinnati today. Several thousand workers walked out 
of the Wright plant and virtually shut the place down. 
Seven negro cylinder line operators were moved from the 
north shop, which is manned predominantly by colored 
help, into Dept. 647 of the center shop, manned 
principally by white help. White workers of Dept. 647 
walked out, objecting to having colored associates. 
Soon 645, then the brick-layers quit and in 1-1/2 hours 
the strike spread throughout all of the white areas of 
the plant except office and supervision. One engine 
after another was shut down in the test cells until the 
place was finally quiet as a tomb." 

"Part of the story I got is that the U.S. 
Employment Service informed the company that white help 
is becoming very scarce and many replacements would 
have to be colored. It seems a shame that on the same 
day Rome fails to our troops, picayunish Wright workers 
must quit their jobs and prevent fUrther shipment of 
urgently needed engines to our armed forced. Nasty 
little cliques formed throughout the plant keeping 
people aroused. It's probably a case of only a few 
cabbIe-rousers keeping unrest and hatred alive in the 
'(l\ob. " 

of 
on 

f 

6 June 1944: "D-Day!!! The long awaited invasion 
France came early this morning. screami~g headlines 
early extra editions told the news. I f1rst heard 
it on the way to work over Whitey's car radio." 

"According to the paper and radio, first reports 
IO f the invasion came from German News agencies about 
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12:30 AM E.W.T. when they broadcast a running account 
of Al :.ied air and seaborne landings on the north coast 
of Normandy between Cherbourg and Le Havre. Attached 
is pa~le 1 of the Post Wh~ch gives a good description of 
the tremendous, long-awal.ted move." 

"It's hard to explain the feelings I experienced 
when I heard the news. It's mind-boggling. The 
invaslon was obviously possible because of almost 
limitless manpower, armament and material, competent 
organization and precise planning and cooperation. It 
is the climax of a long series of hard-fought, well
planned background moves. What shameful irony that on 
this jay Wright workers must be nursing their petty 
gripe. The strike is continuing in full force." 

B June 1944: "Thousands are still idle at the 
e~~~~' ~~spite a te=porary ulti=atu= that all workers 

O~ return to ~ork by m~d . ht t 
di.scharged." n~g omorrow will be 

9 June 1944" "Th 
Practically a ful'l e strike is finally crew was b k over. 

ac on the jOb today." 
15 June 1944' "More 

'Americans bomb J~p mainl gre~t w~r news today. 
fortresses of a new an~" Gl.ant B-29 Super
roared from bases inA~~ ~nl.~, the 20th Air Force 
29's dre poWered b 4 . ndla, China-Burma re io' 
eng~n(~ers -2200 HPYrat:~lght Cyclone 18 cYlind~r n. B
eng~n8~ were built at th power, 2400 HP takeoff. These 
deSl~llng test e' e ~aterson plant W, 
of th b' qUl.pment rlght n f . e re 
first f~fi~gtt~s her~ in CinCinnat~~ ~~d!h; production 
span 300 MPH

g ha~slgnment for this 9l.' t Y s was the 
, s l.p." an 141.2' wing 

, 16 June 1944' "I 
Pllotless Plane a~ n the paper tOda. , 
Britain.' Ge Secret Weapon Aga' Y

t
· Germans Hurl 

d rman planes w'th ~ns Southern 
eath-sPitting, streaked a~ out pilots, ghostly and 

sky tOjay, smashing tar et r~~s the southern English 
ground guns crackling.,~ s random and keeping 
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11 October 1944: "Vice President Henry W. Wallace 
v .' sited the plant today. He passed just outside my 
o : fice door. Despite his poor political connections, 
hta's a rather pleasant, decent looking man - reminds me 
somewhat of Will Rogers." 

28 October 1944: "Stopped at Igler's on the way 
to the Valley where Mary was fortunate to get four 
packs of cigarettes. Igler's dole out their greatly 
reduced stock of cigarettes to their old customers. 
They pass them out in brown paper bags to keep the 
t r ansaction secret." 

8 November 1944: "Heard over the radio a short 
t .Lme after we got up that Dewey conceded the election 
to Roosevelt about 3:00 AM. So we're stuck with the 
o l d bag for another four years." 

10 November 1944: "Lowell Thomas gave an account 
0: a new rocket bomb (the V-2) the Germans are 
launching against the British. It carries a ton of 
h .Lgh-explosi ves, and is powered by a rocket engine 
burning alcohol and liquid oxygen. It is fired 
p~obab1y 60 miles above the earth and comes down faster 
than the speed of sound, so it gives no warning. Think 
~lat intercontinental bombardment the next war will 
bring, if this old ball of mud can't be rid now of the 
tnrrible scourge of war." 

1945 - 27 February 1945: "Today was quite an 
eJ~erience. Took a pre-induction physical exam. Got 
up at 5:30 and had a good breakfast. Mary drove me to 
t h e Wyoming Municipal building where I and some 59 
other men waited until a Valley Bus arrived to take us 
t o the bus terminal at 5th and sycamore." 

"We went by Greyhound bus to Columbus. Arrived at 
Fort Hayes about 11:30. It's certainly a rundown 
looking place - an odd assortment of crumbly brick 
buildings sadly in need of repair . . We were taken into 
what once must have been a gymnasium. It has since 
been filled with a labyrinthine maze of partitions and 
passageways." 
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"We sat at one end of the building listening to a 
Sgt. give directions over a public address system for 
about an hour, when our group was told to go to the 
mess hall for lunch. We marched in a column of twos. 
The mess hall is a long, darkish room but very clean. 
The food is served cafeteria style. As we carried a 
partitic1ned aluminum tray it was filled with chili, 
fried PQtatoes, slaw, soup (in a separate bowl), rice 
pudding with lemon sauce, bread and butter. We sat on 
short, backless stools at tables that held twelve men. 
On each table were 12 gigantic cups, a big pitcher of 
coffee, sugar, salt and A-1 sauce. We ate in short 
order, piled our trays where they belonged and marched 
back to the gym." 

The examination finally started about 1:30. Each 
of us WeS given a sheaf of papers with all the draft 
board dClpe. Each was assigned a number which was 
written with red ink on the back of his right hand. 
Mine was No. 223. 

"Then we went through a regular assembly line of 
fifteen stations." 

Fi]~st, answer questions of a Navy recruiting 
yeoman. (He wanted to know all about my Navy discharge 
and too)c me over to the chief medical officer about 
it.) F ~ lled out a sheet about personal habits, etc. 

2nd station: Undress put trousers and shoes back 
on. HaTe chest X-ray taken. 

3r<l: Short arm inspection, urinalysis. 

4th: Eye test. 

5~1: Ear, nose and throat examination. 

6th: Hearing test. 

7~1: Heart and respiratory test. 

8th : Remove all clothes, record weight and 
height. 
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9th: Exam for hernia, etc. 

10th: orthopedic check, bone structure, etc. 

11th: Replace all clothes. Dental exam. 

12th: Co l or blindness test. 

13th: psychoanalysis . 

14th: Blood test. 

15th Review and decis i on: I finished so late 
because of my Navy discharge, which had to be brought 
out and expla ined every once in awhile, that I didn't 
get a decision , but I'm quite sure I passed in every 
r e spect. 

12 Apri l 1945 : "Ed. Cassidy and I drove to 
I ndianapolis toda y , to the Allison plant. We arrived 
a bout 11:30 a nd after lunch in the plant cafeteria, 
s~ent most o f the afternoon with I.W. Strong, Tom 
Me eder and Bill Emmrick inspecting their dynamometer 
t e.st stands. Their machines are similar to but not 
q ite as up-to - date as ours. We were able to suggest 
seme ways to help eliminate the stator warpage problems 
ttey've been having. The most interesting things we 
s aw, and they a re shrouded in strict secrecy, are the 
j E.t engine test cells. Allison is now building the new 
GEmeral Electr i c I-40 jet engine that can blow a plane 
aJong at 550 MPH." 

"We left Allison about 4:30 and got as far as 
Morristown , Indiana (on U.S. Rte. 52) where we stopped 
at a lovely restaurant, 'The Kopper Kettle'. It's a 
char~in~ old house beautifully fitted with antique 
furn~sh~ngs. We were greeted by a warm, crackling fire 
i n a big stone fi replace. A tall grandfather clock 
stands solemnly off to the left. The reception room is 
L shaped, one wall lined with bookcases. The two 
dining rooms are large and cheerful. Our table was set 
with crocheted cloth, handsome china, hobnail goblets, 
a big vase of lilacs and delicious country food - fried 
chicken, lima beans, mashed potatoes, salad, hot 
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biscuits , butter and jelly, cottage cheese, ice cream 
and coffee. It's a delightful place." 

"It was here, at 10 minutes of 6, while waiting 
for dinnl;r to be served, that I first heard the , 
shocking news of the president's death. Over a radlo, 
playing softly, an announcement was made that we wou~d 
hear from the White House. I said, 'Is Roosevelt gOlng 
to talk?', when a woman, also waiting for dinner, said, 
'You know he's dead, don't you?' I was amazed. We 
then listened to some of the details over the radio. 
He died suddenly at 4:35 this afternoon while having 
his port.rait painted at the Little White House in Warm 
springs, Georgia. It's certainly the end of an era. 
Harry S . Truman succeeds h im as 32nd president of the 
united Btates." 

Tu(~sday 8 May 1945: "V-E Day. 
his off lcial confirmation of the end 
Europe qoing to work in the car this 
Americans to stick to their jobs and 
Mother's Day, to celebrate." 

Heard Truman make 
of the war in 
morning. He urged 
wait until Sunday, 

6 ~ugust 1945: "Because of the pickets at the 
plant, I couldn't work today. Another strike began 
last Friday, when 14 foundry workers were laid off~" 

~There was gripping news in tonight's paper about 
the . flrst Use of a tremendously powerful 'Atomic Bomb' 
ag~lnst the Japanese (see attached clipping). The bomb 
welghs only 400 pounds but has 2000 times the blast 
power cf the world's largest bomb to date - the Briti h 
11-ton Gr~nd Slam. What's the world coming to. s 
Everyone lS amazed by the affair." 

Ot~er news: "23,000 idl~ in Wright strike. 
Management demands return to Jobs. Army, state guard 
declinE\ aid." 

7 August 1945: "Ed Cass ' d 
plant cIt 4: 00. Pickets still 1 v~r and I d~ove ~o the 
Paring lots look deserted. All oi ~~Ch l~,evldence. 
conunent:ators tonight are agog about t~e r:t~~ic Bomb." 
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8 August 1945: "Some startling news over ~he 
_ . d' Russia has declared war on the Japanese.- so 
:~~e~o;an share the spoils at the kill, I suppose. Dead 
in Hiroshima too numerous to count. People burned 
al ive by the atomic bomb, according to Jap reports. 
,-wright Strikers return to work." 

10 August 1945: "The ether was full of 
p lectrifying news all day today. On the way to work I 
)~eard it first over the car radio. 'Unofficial reports 
of Japan's offer to surrender if they can keep their 
nmperor. By noon we heard tha~ the offer had been 
]~eceived officially by the All1es through neutral 
Htockholm. Truman called his cabinet together and 
hegan deliberations on the offer, maintaining contact 
\-,ith Moscow, London and chungking." 

11 August 1945: "The plant operated as usual 
t:oday although everyone was full of anticipation. We 
heard over the radio at noon that the Japanese proposal 
had been accepted by the Allies, U.S., Britain, Russia 
a nd China. The Mikado will be permitted to remain on 
t:he throne provided he takes orders from, and fully 
cooperates with the Allied Supreme Commander, who will 
be an American, probably Gen. Douglas MacArthur. The 
ccceptance was relayed to Japan through Bern, 
s witzerland." 

12 August 1945: "We heard more startling news at 
8:34 this morning- to the effect that President Truman 

ad announced acceptance of the Allied reply to the 
-apanese suit for surrender. At 8:36, however, the 

d ispatch was killed. For a couple of minutes we 
t .hought that the great day had dawned- but all in vain. 
Confirmation was later sent from the White House that 
ro word had been received from the Japanese." 

13 August 1945: "We're still waiting momentarily 
for news that the war is over , but nothing definite all 
d ay. In fact there were rumors that the whole thing 
may be a hoax. Listened to the radio until 11:00 (The 
hite House closed for business at that time (midnight 

E.W.T.) and announced that nothing would be forthcoming 
until 9:00 tomorrow morning." 
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1' \ August 1945 : "When we got up this morning, we 
heard news of celebr ation. It seems at 1:49 AM a 
broadcast from Japan to switzerland was intercepted. 
It was reputed to be Japanese acceptance of Allied 
terms. Nothing def i nite was heard, in fact while 
listen Lng to the 1 PM broadcast we heard of a denial by 
the SWlSS that anything of such nature had been 
receiv~d in Bern." 

"Everything at the plant was more tense with 
expectancy than ever. Little work was done. Ray 
Sicking made a couple bags of confetti with his paper 
punch. I got off a few memos, but outside of that we 
just waited and listened to all sorts of amateur 
opinions and rumors. On the way home Lowell Thomas 
said that the President had called a special news and 
radio conference for 6 o'clock (CWT) and that some news 
might be forthcoming." 

"We were having dinner at 6:00 - Chicken salad, 
baked potato, fresh tomatoes and green beans from the 
garden and iced coffee. Finally about 6:03 we heard 
the g ood news. We had the little portable radio right 
here j.n the kitchen . As the President's news 
conference broke up, the announcer interviewed one of 
tl:e ne wsmen by telephone, giving us the story 
p :l. ecemeal, a sentence at a time as he got it." 

" Soon the top was off' H 
began to shout. The Greenh' orn~ began to blow, kids 
raucous blast and the fire-~;~~ sl.~en honked its 
volun:eers aboard went t ' k wl th a half dozen 
bent ::or leather.:' earl.ng down Ashby Street hell-

liThe wonder of radio wa t' 
us tmlight. 'On-the-scene ' bS cedr al.nly demonstrated to 
f - I roa casts came th h rom cl lover the world--Cinci' roug · 
Paris I San Francisco, Pear l Ha~~~;l, N7w York, London, 
at sea off Japan with the Th' d ' Okl.nawa, Guam and 
jUbilcnt celebration is gOin~rfUiie~i~st~;l over, 

~After dinner Julie and I 
~rouncl the vill.age. Ma to?k a little walk 
1n thel day and it wa ry had proml.sed her one earl' 

s a good opportunity to see ho~er 
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Greenhills reacted to the news. There weren't many 
people on the streets. Lots of radios were blaring 
i:hrough living room windows. At least a dozen men were 
placidly read ing their newspapers. Boys and girls were 
ni ldly frantic, loudly articulate but unintelligible. 
We heard a man at the corner of Andover and Burley 
hlast away about six rounds of 12 gauge shotgun 
ammunition. Julie said 'Hi' to several little people 
on the way. They answered 'Hi' as two-year-olds would 
on any other Tuesday." 

"So the war is over. This is one of the greatest 
days this old Earth has ever seen. Peace has come to 
al l the wor ld. Thanks be to God." 

THE RED KNIGHT 

April 19, 1993 Irvine H. Anderson 

Once upon a time - long, long ago - in a place 
far, far away - deep in a forest - there lived a young 
lad named Parsifa l. 

Once upon a time - not so long ago - in a place 
not so far away - in Natchez, Mississippi - there lived 
another lad named Irvine Anderson - known to you as 
Dusty Anderson . 

It mayor may not be a surprise to learn that the 
lives of Parsifal and Dusty parallel each other quite ' 
losely. The legend of Parsifal and his quest for the 
oly Grail provide a metaphor for the maturation 

process - the progressive coming of age - through which 
you and I all travel - until the day we die. 

Throughout the tale, the knights, the maidens, the 
kings, the battles, and even the Grail it~~lf C~~ be 

"f1 t" 1 people and significant seen as symbolic of 1n uen la 


